Holy Trinity Core Team Minutes 9/10/2015
Present: Krista, Paula, Chad, Corinna, Ashley, Lynnette
Last meeting: Overview of the proposed new leadership structure was discussed.
This meeting’s discussion:
Leadership structure: People who are likely to be knowledgeable about the continuing ministries,
therefore would be good to start with as ministry leaders were discussed (names in brackets below).
Paula will confirm team or ministry leaders that have been suggested.
Committees that continue to stand include SPRT [Mark Snodgrass], Trustees [?], Finance, Core Team
(subgroups Ad hoc committees & Shared Ministry (volunteer coordinator-leader being sought by Don),
Worship Design [Chad], Church Operations (huge new category of work teams that make our worship
and community care happen] Youth & Family Ministries [Lynnette] (sub divided into children, teen, &
adult-still considering group leader candidates) and Community Outreach [Mike Huss] (2 sub groups:
service/mission & marketing) Each Main category would have a Core Team liaison.
To “man” the leadership and work teams, we need to prepare for the Ministry Fair (Sunday, November
1) where we will have current knowledgeable leaders explain the service needed, the time commitment
and help mentor or establish mentors for interested volunteers. Paula will reach out to current leaders
to ask them if they will continue to serve as leaders, to lay out the duties, to describe how many people
from past participation will continue to help, and how many will be needed to do the work. The Core
Team liaisons for each team are proposed as:
Outreach: Corinna
Core: Paula
Youth & Family: Lynnette
Finance: Ashley
Worship Design: Chad
SPRT: Lori
Trustees: Tina
Church Operations: Don
Discussed need to offer a new way to allow people to sign up in an ongoing way, like we do with the
Fellowship Hour. Offer mentoring for the first time or trial effort at volunteering. Need to consider when
to let a ministry go (ushering? Nursery?)
Memorial Plan: Ashley reported that the Memorial plan is in place. There will be a wall of pastors and a
memorial wall to recognize donors and hang the given items with standardized plaques. Confirmation
photos will be put in standardized frames in the Fellowship Hall.
Next meetings:
6:30-8:00 p.m. Thursday, September 24
6:00-7:30 p.m. Wednesday, October 7 (Note this is a different time)

